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LOCAL NEWS!GOOD THINGS COMING
to the Theatres

OF ST. JOHN The Joy of a 
Well Furnished Home

I IN COVEY LISTSTOATS! Keep your boys warm with heavy warm 
underwear, and .sweaters. Vrices are 
flat low at Bassen’s 1$-16-1B Charlotte 
street 1-25

' i

New Development in Probe of 
Professionalism— St. John

>\ E! G. W. V. A. DANCES.
The house committee wishes to an

nounce the continuance of the regular 
dances under the direct management of 
the committee, commencing tonight at 
eight o’clock. Usual charges for admis
sion. Refreshments' served.

Of “THE FOOTI, married life with a firmly fixed idea of what 
But how many of them realize

Players Reported in Num
ber.

Truro, N. &, Jan. 23—That President 
A. W. Covey of the Maritime Provinces 

, . , . n Amateur Athletic Union of Canada is
Childs* felt slippers sises 18, 1 and », preparing a “black list” Of seventy ath-

65 cents a pair, fercy J. Steel, 611 Main kteg ineluding members of every Sport-
Rudolph Valentino, who P1;^s the ^ADVERTISING THE ICE SPORTS |”gs^ sm-

chief masculine -role, that of Julie Des- A few hours after the ice sports tne rumor which is getting credence
noyers, the young French-Argentinlan, Lugrin Studio mailed photographs of the jn Truro sport circles, 
in Metro’s picturization Of “The Four i skaters and events to more than a hun- Playert from St. John, Moncton, Am
in metro pictur. dred newspapers in Canada and the herst> gpringhill, Charlottetown, New

[United SUtes, for reproduction. iGlasgow, Cape Breton centres, and Hali-
fax, are said to be ofo*the list

PETROLEUM COKE j The charges against club members are
For ranges and furnaces. Makes a hot yçfçj. ^o financing of players’

fire and no ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon & “salaries” by them.
Co., Lt<L, Main 263G-594. 1"29-

r Every bride begins 
her home is to b 
their ideal?

“some day.”
Rev. Dr. Hearts, 80 Years 

Old, at Golden Jubilee of 
Bridgetown Church— Only 
Three Others of First Con
gregation Present.

; 11 19247—1—3*
less temporarily.Brides’ homes are generally furnished more or 

Odd pieces of furniture Hre added from time to time a, necessity 
But the years go by. Other expenses come along. Habit 

the family to things as they are, and ideals fade.

i

arises, 
accustomsi

It is one of the great mistakes of married life to allow the ideals 
and hopeful aspirations of youth to fade away unrealized.

z
We can aid you to “Realize Your Ideal.”

,v (Special to The Times)
Bridgetown, N. S, Jon. 23—The Jubi- Horsemen of the Apocalypse, the 

lee celebration of the Gordon Providence sational, epoch-making novel by Vin- 
United Church opened yesterday in what s« puoM PI°* *”4 'PI4* ‘*3OT<U 3'û3° 
was known when It was built fifty years 
ago as the Providence Methodist Church.

Besides the first pastor of the church,
Rev. Dr. Hearts, there were on the plat
form three other former pastors, Rev.
C. Jost and Rev. W. H. Langille. In 
the absence of the present pastor, Rev.
John H. Freestone, who was conduct
ing a morning service at Bentville, the 
service was conducted by Rev. W. H.
Langille.

The music was _ T «
choir under the leadership of R. J- Mes
senger. Rev. Mr. Langille Introduced 

s the preacher of the morning, Rev. Dr.
Hearts, now more than eighty years of 
age, who was the first preacher when 
the church was dedicated, fifty years 
ago. Mr. Hearts said that before com
mencing his sermon he would like to 
ask all there who were present In the 
congregation who were also present fifty 
years ago to hold up their- right hand.
There were only three besides Mr.
Hearts himself, R. P. P^ker, Mrs W\
Fowler and Mrs. A. R. Bishop the latte* 
the present organist ,
Mr. Hearts said he thanked the Lord for 

the many favors which had been extend-
ed to him during his entire lifetime and RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
particularly for the privilege of coming

' back to Bridgetown on «»e^tie^ t^T } one hundred .and fiftieth edition. Mr. 
rdversary of his first sermon in this ,g & dancer of ^ skill> and
C He "congratulated the church on Its in “The Four Hprsemen” will review 
prosperity. Mr. Hearts impressed on that sinuous Argentinian dance, thç 
the congregation the Value of prayers, tango, which a few years ago was such 
He refereed to an address presented to a rage in this country. The Four 
him during his pastorate between 1870 Horsemen” will open a week s engage- 
and signed by 116 peuple, only six of ment at the Opera House next Monday, 
wham are now living, John H. Hicks Two performances will be given daily, 
Washington, W. Chteley Louise Dickie, at 2.15 and 8.16. An augmented orches- 
Phineas PWnney, Oliver Chute and Hen- tra wffl interpret the special musical 
tv Fredericks. Mr. Langille thanked Mr. ; score. 1-23
Hearts for his able and much appredat- ______ .T” rT>TrXTn
ed address and benediction was pro- OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 
nonneed by Rev. Dr. Jost _____

Dickens Picture Hits the 
a?,". -o£ Heart—A Perfect Movie.

tags service, Dr. Hearts was personally The photoplay production at the 
introduced to many members of the con- Opera House beginning today is the kind 
negation, many of whom he had met of entertainment that will make the the- 
during previous visits to Bridgetown as' atre a lot of new friends, 
well as while stationed at other pro- Melodrama and romance are a large 
vtodal towns. Last night’s preacher In part of the standard fare of the theatre, 
the same church was the Rev. John H. but rarely ar'they f beautifully pres^ 
Freestone the present pastor. e“ted as in Our Mutual Fnend, a.

screen version df Charles Dickens’ last 
complete noveL “Our Mutual Friend” is 
the most perfectly acted pictûre of the 
current season. To transplant the quaint 
and quizzical atmosphere * and the envir
onment of Dickens’ time into the realities 
of today requires fine capacities and un
derstanding. The millions of persons 
who have revelled in the Dickens wit and 
fun will now be tremendously enlarged 
and many persons who merely tolerate 

drama will feel that their attitude

sen-

/

; /
(Halifax Chapnicle.)

. , . , The 26th of January will be » red let-
Children’s rubbers, 75 cents, misses rub- ter day for the-amateurs of this prov- 

bers, 85 cents, youths’, 79 cents, and ince. The hoard erf governors of the M. 
boy’s, 89 cents, first quality at Baesetis p. B. A. A. U. of C- has expressed iU 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. 1*38 , consent to the recommendation that was

------------- - made to it by. the meeting held in Hali-
----- -------- i fax on Thursday, January 6. The recom-

Ladles’ nigger brown goiters $1-*- ] mendation was as follows: That
Men’s spats $155. Percy J. Steel, 611 Mesm. Holmes, Bauffl, Quigley, Petbpas 
Main street 1 end Mahoney be a committee to investi- i

—--------- gate the affidavits of Hugh MacKinnon, 1
For these cold nights it does not pay ctc.j and report thereon. The committee i — 

to freeze. Comfortables and blankets wjr start operations ofi the 26th, and it j 
are low and flat at Bassen’s 14-16-18 is understood that they will also handle 
Charlotte street I'28 a lot of other charges that wffl be made

by men prominent in Nova Scotia sport 
CRICKET. What the result of their deliberations

All those interested in cricket are to- will be is hard to say- Undoubtedly 
vited to attend a meeting in the Orange there will he a lot of work attached to 
Halt Germain street Wednesday, Jan. the investigation, and there is a possibil-
26, at 8 p. m. ' 19245-1-25 tty that it wffl take some time for any . ■

conclusion to be reached. At any rate Dublin, Jan. 23.—Satisfaction with the 
Men’s snow shoe moccassins $1.65 a there will be a thorough investigation of agreement reached late last week be- 

pair; 8 eyelet rubbers, snag proof, wool the situation as it is at present, but tween Michael ColUns and Sir James . 
lined $2.65 a pair. You save $1 on the whether there will he àny convictions Crai„ prem}er of, Ulster, relative to the 
moccassins and $1.35 on the rubbers, or not is hard to say. , boundary betweeh north and south Ire-
Pcrcy J. Steel, 511 Main street Prominent Nova Scotty people are lftnd was expressed today by the Inde-

------------- » ■■■ 1 — concerned in getting the matter on a Dendent^ „
T A TF SHIPPING straight basis, and whose desire R is to y ... . t and decided advance

__ inUH see those who have been getting money , irish union,” the newspaper de-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. for playing games, professionalised, state , <‘and this advance is all the

Arrived January 23. that there will be a tot of suspensions >, because an agreement
Coastwise—Schr Mary S. T. La, 33, from the Amateur Raflks. Theyclainr fcarcely hoped for at this early stage of 

Gautreau from St. Martin’s. . to have absolute proof that there are ne^tiations. since so much has
T.13 many amateurs who have been paid for , îuwmroHshed is it too much to

burning somewhere around the 96th of ^ attadied to statements issued by 
January. 1922. Michael Collins and Sir James Craig,

relative to their negotiations regarding 
a boundary between Heretofore discord
ant sections of the island.

The Northern' Whig, a Unionist or
gan, while taking this view, admits it 
! ropes the agreement is "a harbinger of 
peace, and says tjiat the lifting of the 
boycott of Northern Ireland by the Sinn 
Peinera will be a step in that direction.

“The bitterness engendered by the last 
three years wffl not disappear in a day,” 
the newspaper says, “but it should be the 
earnest endeavor of everyone desirous of 
peace and good will to work toward 
such an end. Real peace is worth win
ning and must be won.” ' .

Commenting upon the agreement, the- 
i . Irish News says: “The attempt to dis»"

„ — .L . j I i.j. .*■ sect Ireland has failed, and wise men
I nPnl UlLlilV who who have recognised that fact areI III.UK lei *1.1 1 laying the foundations of reunion. The
LU Uni. I TL • * u agreement planly has been framed to

lead to better things and should clarify 
IN BONO OF SON. the situation for all Nationalists in" the

Mrs. R. A. Browi, 229 City Road, has | six counties of Ulster. It is their duty 
received a brhnzè/mfemorial placque from to devise a more suitable, method of pre- 
the king in remembrance of her son, E. seTTing and advancing their material in- 
H. Brown, who died on October 16, 1918. terests than the curiously inefffectlve

’ method of doing nothing.”

J. MARCUS / Agency
“SELLERS” 

Kitchen Cabinets
i

30-36 DOCK STREET ^::
i
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furnished by a full
il

.J-/ GEE TOGETHERN I 1

I Furnishing New 
Homes

t

/ 1

/

Those who are contemplating going into househeeping at
future should remembe/^ thatthe present time or in the near 

we make a specialty of furnishing new homes from top to bot- 

the lowest prices. Our fine stock of all kinds of fur-

>4
tom at
niture will appeal to everyone and we invite you to come in 

hapdsome stock of furniture and learn our prices.
I, -

and see our
>

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street -
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MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Seigneur ar

rived at Halifax from Gibraltar yester
day: A former St John athlete and hockey 

player, writing from Boston to A. W. 
Covey, says:— ; . ;

“I want to tell you how glad I am to 
read in the papers that you have held 

that N. B. team from coming to

The steamer Caraquet arrived at Hali
fax from this port yesterday.

The steamer Assyria sailed from Glas
gow on January 14. She wffl call at
Halifax to land five cabin and thirty* Up , . . . . .

Avonmouth foTth^rt on January 29. It would be a bitter pffl for local New 
The steamer Benguela and Melmore Bruns wickers to swallow. These Bos- 

Head which were due in port today ton teams smdl like pros, to me. They 
from’the Uffited kingdom, are not ex- seem to have all day for devoting to 
pected to arrive until tomorrow. No hockey. They can play; though, as their 
word had been received from either at defeat of Dalhousie .‘shows. You are 
noon- ! certainly having a hand itlme down there

The steamer Canadian Raider sailed but I sincerely Wish you success.” 
on .Saturday night for London" and Hull,

Thé C. P. S. freighter Bosworth sailed 
on Saturday for London. ”

The steamer Manchester Hero sailed 
for Manchester, via Halifax, late on 
Saturday night .

The steamer Canadian Trooper moved 
from the stream Into No. 14, Sand Point, 
yesterday. >

The steamer Canadian Squatter shifted 
yesterday from the West Side to Mc
Leod’s wharf. She wffl sail tor Catdiff SHOWER FOR BABY.
and Swansea the latter of this Tim home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto World Conference.

'Sv“ir “* “°OTN^ <6 Sand"°P™int .friends called and presented to their B‘ the opening session of (he world In Nova Scotia.
N The schooners Edward Smith and ^y. Chartos numerM^ dainty conference of thc lrish race here today. Halifax, N. S, Jon. 23—A heavy north-
Maid of Canada, sailed early Saturday I ^rfi Np,rnn Bams and Mra The purpose of the meeting was to pro- t le swept over Nova Scotia last
morning, but they were both compelled Arbo BaM Charl^ was born Tn mote the ~onom c interests of Ireland night^d this morning. In Halifax it
to return for harbor on account of the ww. »* \faternitv Hospital on No- an^ t*ie interests in Irish art throughout attajne<j a velocity of forty-eight miles, 
storm. ; ^^ 27 19^1^ the WOrld" Infora)al WCTe heltd Below zero weather accompanied the

The steamer Anstralind is due here- yemDer **, on Saturday, but the first business meet- gale_ At noon the temperature had
on January 31, to load out for Australia MRS EDWARD MAHER. inK was fixed for this torenora. Poh- risen to two above.
aqd New Zealand. Many fri-nds in St John wiU regret «es and relig.on were subjects barred No ^ 0f shipping casualties in

. . J t f _ Ann:e 'from the programme. local waters have .been received. The
Jailed for Non-Support. . widow of Edward Maher which oc- -Resolutions of condolence over the wind, however, Is causing delay

ericton Gleaner:—Benjamin- Cul- » .■ Yrk on Saturday ared death of Pope Benedict were passed by t shipping inward bound.. The White
Uns, a resident of Andover, who was W-two v^rs The ne^ was brèught the world congress of the Irish race un- gtar Vedio, from Liverpool for
brought to the city some time ago on a ^’^ri' two years. The . .. mediately upon its assembling here to- port)ftnd and Netv Yo*k, with 249 pas-
char^ of non-support, was toed $500 day. Taking up the questions before f™ »nd a quantité mail for here,
with the option of one year in jail by ‘erday- Mrs- Mahw Mjor^ma y y tfae congress considered and passed f d this morning after an eleven days
PoUce Magistrate Limerick yesterday.. ardent ofSt Johnbetore movmg^to a resolution deprecating ‘“the vindic- stofm passage. A normal run for the 
The defendant, who was unable to raise Arthur Frederick Joseph and ativeness of Great Britain to retaining Vadicwmdd Occupy seven or eight days,the cash, said he would have to take the Irish prisoners in British jails. The Red Star linger Zealand, fue from
jail sentence.________ lin New York; two brothers, P. L. Jen- «... ... Southampton, Sunday, wfflnrtarrive

“ — sfef and two sistersj Mrs^ThSesa [|R[|T Rfl flW (IN fro£“cLTgT»w, dûe today, has not re-
L un ÜLLÜf! t0U8y^

a large circle of friends wiU be extended I I III 11 fiV IflMHI fered w.lth throu«h.0“tn Provlnce>
to tto bereaved family.. lAMIIAVV Ml UfAl severe

storm began late yesterday afternoon and 
continued throughout most of the night, 
accompanied by a violent northwest 
wind. The temperature gradually lower
ed to ten below zero. Today the tem
perature hung around zero with the bit 
ing wind but little abated.

X > 4
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V." ■Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHSX

screen
has been a mistaken one.

“Our Mutual Friend,” as is doubtless 
fiLLMORB-To Mr. and Mra. John recalled, is a story of mystenj and 

W. Fillmore, 244 Watson street, West, on misers, of '^«KULPlottmg.ofgreed 
Jan 20 1922. a daughter, Margaret goodness. It is, at times, frankly melA aaugnxer, ma g drama &nd at all times is a deeply senti-

tdhvqtdV—Jmii 17th 1922 to Mr* mental love story for lovers of all ages.
H«- , Th, «WÉ. “

it. “
MACDONALD-At Havelock, N. B„ aUty all her own, yet remintocent cf on“anC22?i^2, to Mr. and Mrs^Stanley Blanch Sweet a few years baàm the

egrsL. iSft s.
Venus,’ the'frowsy maker of skeletons; 
Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, Pa and Ma Wjlfer,

_____________  Rogue Riderhood, most vfflainous of vil-
w.T.TJ.C—A. 219 Princess street, onüfns, are characters that always keep 
.“TT; n.rnline widow of their places in ones memory*. In UurS2Ttohn1V1Fm8 . U ’ Mutual Friend” they step into actual ex-
HFunerain on" Tuesday afternoon, Ja- istence. You’ll never forget them. 
mry 24; service at Trinity church at 230 
o’clock.. Please omit flowers.

McGLONE—At the Mater Miseri- (( 
eordlae Home, Sydney street, on Janu
ary 22, 1922, Catherine, widow of Daniel 
McGlone, late of Sussex, leaving two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tûesday morning at 8.45 
from the Mater Misericordiae Home to 
the Cathedral for requiem high mass.

terof Mr. and Mrs. William R. Green, optionally good in Made in heaven 
300 Union street xwhich is being shown at the Star, the

mend on Tuesday, January 24, prlv- To^nMoore Ld
.ITAIN—In New York dty on Jan. marks a new departure in this «lass of 

20. 1922, Louisa M., Widow of Robert film story. Ruth Roland m ine 
Britain. Avenging Arrow” tonight also.

Funeral Tuesday upon arrival of Bos
ton train to Fernhill cemetery.

SMITH—Suddenly, in this dty, on 
Jan. 22, Andrew G. Smith, aged 67 A matter which is occupying the at- 
yeara, leaving three sons and two daugh- tention Df Mayor Schofield and the board

„„„ of trade is that of an embargo which
Fûneral Tuesday afternoon 2.80 at lus the q p r,. has placed on C. N. K. 

residence, 44 Durham street. ! freight to West SL John from competi
tive points. It has been in effect for 
some months, but did not assifme any 
great importance until recently. On 
April 14 the Grand Trunk placed an

-------- _ . T embargo on C. P. R. freight going into
McBURNEY—In memory os John p p placed an embargo on Canadian 

Hesketh McBurney, who departed this jjationai Railway ^freight from St. John 
life on 22nd January, 1916. / Portland, which was shipped from com-

Gone, but not forgotten. petitive points, and in retaliation the C.
Jesus said: Suffer little _ children to West St. John coming from competi- 

----- unto Me, for of such is the King- yve pointg Tlie c p r had been bill
ing freight through to Portland via the 
Boston and Maine and the Maine Cen
tral, but since the embargo had solicited 
freight, which would have naturally 
been routed through Portland, and had 
been bringing it to West St. John.

Eight years have passed but still wej morning!^ Woodman,^generel
«. —a » taSea,1 ■8S*a-S*-fc'Sie|»- l^H»

athfr AND MOTHER action of the Grand lrunk. ne sam 
AND BROTHERS. 1 that it was proving more beneficial than 

detrimental to the port of St. John, due 
to the routing of freight here instead of 
by way of Portland. He said it was not 
working a hardship on any place or any 
person, as ail freight was accepted from 
maritime province points and from any 
non-competitive points. From competi
tive points freight was accepted only 
when routed over the C. P. R., which 
he said was the shortest run.

COLLINS—January 19, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. X. Collins, Lancaster av- Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23—A blizzard 

hit Moncton Sundaÿ evening about seven 
o’clock. A sixty-five mile gale prevailed 
an night.

Now to Barbados.
Sir George and Lady Foster spent the 

Christmas season with Sir Wilfred Col
lett at Government House, Demerara, and 
are now at Barbados with Sir Charles 
O’Brien at Government House. Sir 
Charles’ party Includes, among others, 
Hon. Edward Wood, the Under-Secretary 
for the Colonies, and Lady Dorothy 
Wood, the Hon. W. Ormsby-Gore and 
I,ady Beatrice Ormsby-Gore, and Sir 
W. Wlseipan.—Montreal Gazette.

r.

DEATHS
Fred

BHT1—34

11
The eyas, like other parts of the 

body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago are now unsatisfactory, consult 
us and we wffl demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why ft ft to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

un-

Tom Moore’s Latest Picture 
at Star Theatre Tonight

/

57 PERSONALS
(Continued from page 1)H. F. Lowraan, manager of the Metro

politan Life Insurance Company, left for 
New York on Friday evening to attend 
the annual conference of officials of the

New Brunswick.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23 —- New 

company. Brunswick is to the grip today of what
MrT and Mrs. W. H. C. Mackay re- is the most severe cold weather of the 

turned today after their honeymoon trip winter.
to upper Canadian cities. Accompanying the temperature's
jfS’siïa „k saz«5
her home, 27 Elliott row. tunately the snowfall which preceded

Friends of Prof W. C. Bowden will he this condition was light and, while the 
sony to learn that he has been quite snow has been whirled nound and 
seriously ill at his home in Sydney street packed by the wind, the drifts hare not 
for some days. A slight improvement is been sufficient, to appreciably Interfere 
the latest and welcome report. with the operations of trains.

Miss Lily Foley, 73 Sewell Street, left Telephone and telegram companies thU morning for Bathurst to be present have ^ especially_ hardI Mt *>werer, 
at the wedding of her brother, Frank by trees, heavy, limbs and °th" twngs 
J. Foley to Miss Dora May Howell. ! being blown across their wires but 

Friend’s of W. D. McSorley will be strangely enough there dora not appear 
sorry to hear that he is very ill at his to have been any serious damage any- 
home on the West Side. where in the P™Tinc«; . . .

Miss B. U Boyer left this morning j The temperature hit twenty below 
for a ten days’ trip to Woodstock to zero early on Sunday morning here, but

r^td"Lïhi.,cm/s,,r«s': L'jtss?
ess

ROTARY CLUB AND HYDRO. the trees and within a short time had 
Herbert Phillips addressed the Ro- reached the proportions of a veritable 

tary Club at ito luncheon at Bond’s to- I blizzard. After dark the velocity of the 
day on hydro-electric Thomas Guy was wind continued to grow more severe un
to the chair It was announce* that the til it reached sixty miles an hour at 
district convention would be held in times. _ ,Monrton, Mlreh 16 and 17, and a large In Devon, across the r.ver from Fred- 
St John delegation is expected to at- ; ericton, part of the chimney ot, the te„d A- Xy, Leslie Lang, A. L. Seventh Day Adventist church budding 
Foster Harrv Srnvth and Fred DeForest was blown off during the course of the 
Ire the lo£d committee. Mr. Phillips evening services, causing the services to 

exhaustive address on hydro, I be cut short. During the night the 
declaration that civic temperature dropped again to 14 below 

zero and the extreme cold continued this 
morning, it being 12 below zero at 9 
a. m. and 10 below at noon today.

On the upper St. John River this 
morning temperature of 18 below zero 
and Edmunds ton and Grand Falls and 
20 below at Hartland were reported. 
Along the coast the gales have been 
especially severe, particularly because 
the storm came up so unexpectedly.

ate.

z 0. BOYANERfreight embargo ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
WHO HAD audience 
WITH POPE BENEDICT

nose

OPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

ters.
Among those to the city who 

pecially grieved to learn of the death of J 
Pope Benedict were His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. William 
Hogan, C.SS. R, of St. Fetor's church.

were es-

Ready to heat 
and eat

iINMEMORLAM
His
ring with him during an official visit to 
Rome to 1920, and Father Hogan had a 
private audience with him early last year.

While in Rome last summer Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Ell"», their son Shirley 
and Miss Pauline Baird had the honor 
of an audieiiee'"with the Pope

Arthur Cottra» son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Cotter of thk city, he’ the great 
honor and priVWge of atte » g mass in 
the Sistine Chapel, one of the most beau
tiful in the Vatican, on December 8, 
1918, at which Pope Benedict officiated. 
During mass he received Holy Com
munion from the hands of His Holiness, 
and at the termination of mass went to 
the altar railing, where he received Ins 
blessing.

-UNEMPLOYED VETERANS
IN FREDERICTON ARE 

NOW BEING REGISTERED
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 23. A regis

tration station has been opened in this 
city under the auspices of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
for the purpose of registering all unem
ployed among the returned men in the 
city, and in the investigation of these 

in preparation for the order-in- 
council which is expected authorizing 
the issue of relief.

No wonder it tastes so 
good! Heinz makes 
the dry Spaghetti—and 
cooks it after the recipe 
of a celebrated Italian 
chef. The tomato sauce 
for which Heinz is fa
mous, is used—and a 
special cheese with 
just the right flavor.

come 
dom of Heaven.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTER, BROTHER.

MAXWELL—In loving memory of 
Marion B, who died Jan. 23, 1914.

MacCAVOUR—In loving memory of 
Percy MacCavour, who departed this life 
January 22, 1919.

Asleep to Jesus.

: gave an
leading up to a 
distribution would cut the price in two. 
He was heard with keen interest and 
heartily applauded. _____

WIFE.

HEINZFuneral Notice
Members of Local Council of Women 

are requested to meet in Trinity school 
at 2.15 tomorrow to attend the

MRS. J. V. ELLIS.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction-Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, January 231 

Noon—S.-S. Canadian Raider, ninety 
miles distant, bound outward.

SPAGHETTI casesTHE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Jan. 23—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 4205-8. Canadian dol
lars 5 l-8> per cent, discount. •

room 
funeral of

V

6\
t

J

:

POOR DOCUMENT»

L

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON
Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
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